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AN ASSURED SUCCESS. 
THOUSANDS OF MEN TO TAKfc PART 

IN THE NATIONAL l*ftlLL. r .-Si 

Eijlilj-Tiru Military Organi/.atiom Alr^aily 
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lamt Meeting- -Capital Items. 
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WASHINGTON C^TY, May 10.—The inter
state drill which commences here on the 2od 
inst. and coutlnuis to the 30th, promises to be 
successful ami will bring a crowd of soldiers. 
The same causes; which opernttni to keep a 
L*rowd away from the meeting ofjthe Army of 
the Cumberland (the iuter-stato commerce 
law) will naturally l>e felt on this occasion, 
but it will undoubtedly be the largest gather
ing of national guanbsinen ever hold in this 
country. Companies are coming from the 
Pacific slope, from Colorado, from Texas, and 
other distant jxiints. Eighty-two military 
organizations have already entered, number
ing between seven and eight thousand men. 
Following are the prizes offered to the success
ful competitors: 

First. Regijuental. for the best regiment 
of infantry—A magnificent stand of colors. 
United States flag, regimental flag and 
guidons, with gold, silver, and bz-onze medals 
to the officers. 

Second. Battalion, for the best battalion 
of infantry of not less than four companies— 
First prize, ; second prize (if more than 
two companies compete), $1,500. 

Third. Company, for the best company of 
infantry—First prize, $5,000; second prize, 

112,500; third prize, §1,500: fourth prize, 
$1,000; fifth prize, $500. 

Fourth. Cavalry, for the best company of 
cavalry—First prize, jf'J,000: second prize, 
(if more than two companies compete), $1,500. 

Fifth. Light artillery, for the best platoon 
—First prize, ? 1,500; second prize (if more 
than two comj>ete), $1,000. 

Sixth. Machine guns, for the best platoon 
—First prize, silver trophy and 1150; second 
prize, $500. 

Sexenth. Zouaves, for the best zuoav^jdrill 
—First prize, $1,000: second prize (if more 
than two companies compete), $7.50. 

Eighth. Cadet corps, for the best infantry 
company from any regularly established mili
tary school, or university (not under United 
States control)—First prize, $1,000; second 
prize (if more than two compete), $750. 

Ninth. Individual prize, for the best 
iidaj paiuraav. '•"'Si'"'.-" "] drilled soldier in the manual of arms (compe-

"*!^? 4 «..ncloieV ; Jition restricted to not more than two mern-
)—First prize, 

gout meaai ana *iuu; secoiiu priae, silver 
metial and $75; third prize; bronze medal 
and $50. 

Teuth. Rifle practice—First prize, gold 
medal »nd $100; three prizes, silver medal 
and $75'; four prizes, bronze medal and £50. 

The aggregate money prizes offered, $26,-
500. X „ 

At ti^e request of the national drill com-
tiiiMj-e, Lieut. tJen. Sheridan has appointed 
the following army officers to be judges of 
the drill: Col. Henry M. Black, 23dinfantry; 
Capt. Joseph T. Haskeil, 23d infantry*; Capt 
E, C. Woodruff, 12th infantry; Capt. Lan
caster. 3d artillery; First Lieut. B. Chase, 3d 
artillery; First Lieut. B. H. Randolph, 3d 
artillery; First Lieut. F. A. Smith, 12th 
infantry; First Lieut. R. K. Evans, 12th in
fantry. and First Lieut W. O. Clark, 12th 
infantry. These officers were all selected 
with reference to special fitness for the posi-
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tlis ^ivelling public generally. 

DEATH O^ JUSTICE WOODS. 

He Passes Away in an Unconscious Condi* 
tlon—Sketch of His Life. 

WASHINGTON C'rrv, May l«i—Associate Jus
tice Woods died at 12:20 Saturday. At 3 
o'clock Saturday morning his condition 
changed for the wor-" Tfe soon became un
conscious, and in thf ition passed away. 
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- JUSTICE WILLIAM B. WOODS. 
Judge Woods was a native of Ohio, a grad
uate of the Western Reserve college, was for 
many years a member of the Ohio legislature, 
was a gallant soldier during the war, settled 
in Alabama after the surrender, practiced 
law and was elected to the bench there, and 
was by Gen. Grant promoted to the federal 
judiciary, being for nine years judge of the 
Fifth circuit. In 1880 he was. appointed to 
the supreme bench by President Hayes. His 
residence was in Atlanta, though he had a 
handsome home on K street here, where he 
died. Justice Woods'successor will find but 
ope other democrat on the bench, Justice 
Field. 

EASILY TRANSPORTED. 

•A. H*w Cannon Invented by a Chicago 
Man—How It Is Worked. 

WASHINGTON CITY, May 10.—A Chicago 
inventor of the name of Blood h as invented a 
cannBn which will at least possess the advant
age of portability. In the language of the 
ordnance men, it may be spoken of as a built-
up gun, but it is not built up by welding. 
The gun is made of disks of steel, each of 
which has a large hole through the center and 
four small holes around the middle hole 
When these disks are placed side by side with 
a breech block at one end, you have set up 
your cannon. Through the small hole rods 
are passed holding the disks together, and 
they are fastened simply by screwing nuts on 
the ends of the rolls with a monkey-wrench. A 
tube, the inner surface of which is rifled, is then 
shoved riown through the central holes in the 
disk, and the gun is completed. Mr, Blood 
thinks his gun would cost one-tenth as much 
as a welded or cast gun, and as it could 
quickly be taken apart, provided firing did 
not make the tube jam in the disks, it could 
be transported with comparative ease. Con-
gressman Springer took Mr. Crews, of Chi
cago, Mr. Blood's agent, to call on the secre
taries of war and the navy, and Gen. Benet 
and Commodore Sicard, the chiefs of the 
army and navy ordnance bureaus, and Mr. 
Crews explained the thing to them. Gen. 
Benet was afraid the four rods, which are all 
that holds the gun together, would not be 
sufficient to stand the longitudinal strain. The 
government is a little shy of experimenting 
with new devices, but if Mr. Blood will build 
a cannon and send it to Sandy Hook he can 
get it tested. ^ 

Hard Work to Pay Fare. 
. iW^aamaiOTi CITY, May 16.—The lack at 
afftmdahca at the meeting of the Army of the 
Cumberland is accounted tat by the leaders 
of that organization by several theories, the 

most reasonable of which is the inter-state 
commerce bill. The must of tlw members of 
the society reside in the western states, and 
meetings \ield in the west have invariably 
been successfid. But the railroads refused on 
this occasion to give excursion rates, and of 
course nobody came on passes. It is usually 
the caae that the chief actors in these cele
brations go a ud corno on {Kisses, and a man who 
is in the habit of riding on a pass finds it hard 
work to pay fare. 

Inventors Take Notie*. 
WASHINGTON CITY, May 1HL<—By thr 

terms of the convention for the protection of 
industrial property recently ratified by 
President Cleveland, citizens of the 1'uited 
States have the privilege, not hitherto 
enjoyed by them, of obtaining valid patents 
in any of the countries which art) metulters of 
the convention at any time within the period 
Of seven months after the patient is obtained 
in America. The countries of the industrial 
union are Belgium, Brazil, France, (treat 
Britain, Guatemala, Holland, Norway, 
Portugal, Salvador. Sun Domingo, Servia, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, and' ttw j 
United State*. | 

GORHAM, N. H., INUNDATED. 

Citlsens Compelled to (iu to aw 
Th«lr Houses In Boats. . • ** 

GOHIIAM, N. II., May 10.—The Androscog
gin river between here and Umbagog lake is 
higher than it has Itcen lor years. The rise is 
caused by the melting of the snow in the lake 
region. The highway at places in Gorhain, 
Berlin and Milan is impassable, and the 
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SPORTING ITEMS. 

of Jacobin, the Kacer. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 10.— Rufus Lisle, of 

Islington, Ky., sold Friday morning to 
George V. Hankins. of Chicago, the 3-year-
old colt Jacobin, by .lib Johnson, dam Agnes, 
by Gilroy, her dam Laura Bruce, by Star 
Davis. Jacobin won the Pho-nix Hotel and 
Distillery stakes at Lexington, and the Dixiana 
handicap here tliis spring, making the fastest 
time of the year. The price paid was $7,500. 
W. O. Scully reports his chestnut colt Ban 
Yan, 3-years old, by King Ban-Hira, as per-
mantly broken down. He had some hopes of 
keeping him up, but Friday found it was im
possible. Rufus Lisle sold Friday afternoon 
to Eugene Leigh, of St. Louis, the chestnut 
gelding W. H. II., 3 years old, by Kyrle Daly, 
dam by Longfellow. Terms private. 

Tliree Strikes and Out.: 
CINCINNATI. May 10.—At a meeting of 

directors of the American association Friday 
every club btsing renrosontM. resolutions were 
passed to go back to the old ruk> of three 
strikes and out, but to- retain" the five ball 
rule, giving a base on balls, with the excep
tion that a play securing first base in that 
manner shall not lie credited with a base hit. 
The resolutions will be submitted to a similar 
meeting of National league directors next 
week. 

Hiding on the Tally-Ho. 
NEWARK, N. J., May 10.—The New York 

tallv-ho coach of the New York coaching 
club, arrived here on its way to Philadelphia 
at 8:50 o'clock Saturday morning and created 
somewhat of a sensation. On the coach was 
F. Bronsen. F. R. Rives. P. Lorillard. F. K. 
Sturgis, F. A Havemeyer, H. Fritscli, W. P. 
Douglas, F. Rogers and Col. Jay. Mr. Bron-
son drove from New York to Newark. 

Offers to Wrestle the Jag* 
BALTIMORE, May 10.—John Doyle, until a 

week ago, a inentluT of the Baltimore police 
force, and leader of the athletic class in the 
central district, IKIS telegraphed Richard K. j and the bishop was left with a quorum 
Fox, of New York, offering to wrestle Mat-

f SXIU5KT SCEXE IN THE KLO'>l'Kl) TOWN. * 
j service has l>een discontinued. The main 
i street from the Mullen bridge to Samuel 
Spoffard's is three feet under water, and 
Ixmts are used by the citizens- to go to and 
from their '•esidcnces. No ••;.'<'cial damage lias 
been reported. The Milan 1 rid:'" is revolted 
to be weak and liable to l<» carried away, 
and the lumber booms an? lieing put to some 
test. Should the booms break great damage 
will probably result. The water is P.r.ving 
through the mills of the White mountains 
and tiie pn;>cr conqwiny at Beaver Falls, and 
a rise of a few inches would inundate the ex
tensive mills of the Gle:t Manufacturing com-
piuiy. 

DRAWING THE COLOR LINE. 

Secotliug Delegates to the South Carolina 
Kpiscopul Convention. 

CHARLESTON, S. C., May 10.—The South 
Carolina Episcoj«l diocesan convention met 
Thursday in this city. IVhen the committee 
on clerical credentials reported the bishop's 
list of delegates, a motion was made to strike 
out the name of Rev. J. H. M. Holland, col
ored. l ector of St Mark's (colored) Episcopal 
church, Charleston. A warm debate began 
and continued all day Thursday. Friday 
morning Bishop Howe declared the conven
tion organized and ready for business. An 
appeal was taken from his ruling, and the 
discussion of the color line w as continued 
that evening. Bishop Howe put the question 
of sustaining the appeal and it was voted 
down, the clerical and lay delegates dividing. 
The bishop then ordered the secretary to read 
the rules of the order, when the Hon. C. C. 
Meininger, secretary of the treasury of the 
southern confederacy sprang to his feet and 
sent a new secession ordinance to the secre
tary to l>e read, declaring that the delegates 
of St. Paul's church would withdraw. 

This took the convention aback, and great 
excitement followed. The lay delegates from 
fourteen parishes quickly followed the ex
ample of Meininger and annoum«d that they 
would retire from the convention, which they 
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sada K. Sorakichi within the next two weeks, 
the match to take place in Baltiinoil? and to 
be catch-as-catch-can with jackets. Doyle is 
regarded the finest athlete in Baltimore. 

Considers Kilraln's Challenge a IMuf£ 
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 16.—John L Sul

livan said Friday night that he would pay no 
attention to Kilrain's challenge, as lie consid
ered it a bluff, but when he got back to New 
York he would see if Kilrain had any light in 
him. 

ltetting Stopped by Polices 
NEW YORK, May 10.—The police have 

stopped all letting on the races at the Brook
lyn Jockey club. 

CO ' Notes. 
The Hanlan-Gaudaur boat race for the 

championship of America and $5,000 will be 
rowed at Pullman, cm Lake Calumet, on 
Decoration Day. 

Jem Carney, the English champion light 
weight, and Billy Frazier, of Boston, fought 
fifteen rounds with liaifl gloves near the latter 
city Thursday, ending in a draw. 

-. - Otkl -Fellow*' Block Hunted. 
ysncfonAM, Mass., May 10.—Odd Fellows 

block the largest building in Needham, the 
railro^l station and telegraph office were 
destroyed by fire which broke out at midnight 
Friday night hi the basement of the block. 
Occupants of block lose as follows: Brown 
Bros., printer!*, $o.000; A. X. Truitt. cabinet
maker. $1,000: P. Riley, cigar-maker, £1,000; 
William It. Foster", dry goods, £7,000; George 
A. Adams, hair-dresser, £ 1,500 Thomas Sub-
ton, provisions, .^i.OOO: Needham Chronicle, 
$6,000: Needham library, £2,500; Dr. Leach, 
dentist, •? 1,000; Odd Fellows Lodge, ?2,000; 
G. A. R., §1,500. The building was erected 
ten 3"ears ago by the Odd Fellows Associa
tion at a cost of $18,000. 

Arrested a Kcomtdrel. 
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 10.—In response;toa 

request from Baltimore the police arrested 
Saturday morning B. M. Green, wanted in 
Baltimore on a charge of fraud When ar
rested Green was about to start to the depot 
for a trip to California with a reputable lady 
whom he had engaged as governess for liis 
daughters and a companion to his invalid 
wife, who he told the lady lived there. Green 
had induced the lady to advance $150 to ]>ay 
railroad fare, which was to be returned <p 
their reaching the Pacific coast. 

"Nel>ra«kH Visited by a Cyclone, 
OMAHA, Neb., May 10.—The town of Bliw 

Springs, a place lying 100 miles southwest of 
here, was struck by a cyclone about 5 o'clock 
Friday afternoon. The sehoolhouse, church, 
and several other buildings were demolished. 
The janitor of the sehoolhouse, W. H. Rum-
baugli. was buried beneath the debris of the 
building and received injuries from which he 
will die. Mr.i. Will Matthews was struck by 
lightning during the storm and instantly 
killed. The storm came from the southwest. 

Aeeidcnt to Forepaugh's Circus. 
TIFFIN. Ohio, May 10.—Forepaugh's show 

met with a shriouK accident in loading upon 
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad at an early 
hour Sat unlay morning. An engine, which 
was doing the switching, collided with one of 
the cars, knocking the steam callioi>e and two 
of the finest chariots from the car, com
pletely wrecking them. One of the employes 
of the show had his right arm mashed, which 
will probably lie amputated. The loss is esti
mated at *10,000. 

Illinois Legislature. 
SnojF&FiStD, IDs., May 16.—Tke boon 

Friday refused to concur in the senate resolu
tion to adjourn on May 27, loit adopted a reso
lution for final adjournment on jlune 15, A# 
soon as the resolution was communicated to 
the senate that body concurred, and the day 
of adjournment is now fixed. 

Killed by a Wild Beast. 
j &AVDN ROCOE, La., May 10. —Apflrt£ ofcol-
orod children, while picking blackberries on 
Dajgro plaue, Uli miles lielow here, on Thurs
day, were attacked by a wild beast and one 
of the children was killed, The body was 
literally torn to pieces, Tho n»iitl>l is Sup
posed to be a panther. 

Ulplitlieiin Attack* Mrs. Grant. 
NEW YORK, May 10.—It has just been 

made public that Mrs. IT. S. Grant has been 
suffering from malignant diphtheria for some 
days and was near death's door until Friday, 
when she was pronounced out of danger, and 
on the road to recovery. She took cold while 
out riding a week ago last Thursday and was 
tnirun alarmingly ill on the following day. 

" Father " Betts Recants* 
. HENDERSON, Ky., May 10.—The trial' of 
"Father" Betts before the Episcopal council 
ended Friday. The charges of extreme rit
ualism and tendency to Romanism were con
firmed, and Betts was given the option of re
canting or being exjielled. Father Betts de
cided to recant, and said he would olwerve 
taw udmoail^cfM fk^d decttoapoCttaeooanflL 

When the seceding delegates retired Bishop 
Howe said with great feeling: -Good-by, 
brethren. God bless you:" The colored 
Episcopal church in South Carolina has been 
fighting for the admission of colored clergy to 
the dioceian convention for the last ten years. 
The bishop has" stood firmly by the rights of 
colored priests and has been supported by 
nearly all the clergy. The laity, however, 
have been kicking at this innovation, declar
ing they would never consent to receiving the 
negro on equal •errns with the white 
brethren in the conventions of the church. 
The i-esult has been a split, which has been 
lone expected. 

Prospect of Settling Virginia's Debt. 
RICHMOND, Va., May 16.—A proposition 

has l>een submitted by the debt conference, 
pursuant to a cablegram from London, on the 
following basis: Principal, $28,000,000; past 
due coui>ons to be funded at 75 cents on the 
dollar, to 1m redeemed at 50 cents cash; Mc-
Culloch bonds to bear 'Z}4 per cent, interest 
and to run for fifty yeai^, redeemable at the 
pleasure of the state—interest to be paid on 
the full amount until the principal is paid, 
making principal aliout §31,000,000, and in
terest more than »"><00,000. 

The legislative committee spent the greater 
part of Thursday considering the above prop
osition, and it is understood they have de
cided upon a counter proposition which pro
vides for the payment of per cent, interest 
on the McCulloch bonds and consols, the 
former to be scaled down to ' £ cents on the 
dollar and the latter to 75 cents. 

The Maryland Masonic Centenary. 
BALTIMORE, May 10.—Thursday was the 

last day of the celebration of the centenary 
of the Masonic order in Maryland. The par
ade in the fhoming did not come uj.) to ex
pectation*. As it was, however, there were 
2,700 Masons in line, among them being dele
gations from Washington, Philadelphia, and 
"Wilmington. The principal streets were 
traversed, the objective point being the Acad
emy of Music, which was reached at 1 o'clock. 
Here they listened to an address of welcome 
by Mayor Hodges, the singing of a centennial 
hymn, the recitation of a centennial poem, 
and an oration by Past Grand Master John 
M. Carter. At 4 p. m. many of the visitors 
started on a trip down the bay. The celebra
tion terminated Thursday night with a ball 
at the Academy of Music, a reception at the 
Fifth Regiment armory, aud a banquet. 

Tries to Attend to His Own Business. 
NEW YORK, May 10.—Russell Sage was l>e-

fpre the Pacific railway investigating coin-
mission Friday, and after testifying that iit-
owned a one-ninth interest ii) the j)ool in 
Kansas Pacific stock and believed Jay Gould 
held the other five-sixths, said he did not have 
the slightest idea as to Mr. Gould's holdings 
in the Union Pacific pool, knew nothing about 
Gould's business, tried to take care of his own, 
and that Mr. Gould could answer for himself 
when they (the commission) got him cm the 
stand, 

Promoted for Meritorious Conduct. 
NEW ORLEBXS, La., May 16.—Archbishop 

Leroy received Thursday from Rome a com
mission by which Dr. Thomas Lay ton, of 
this city was promoted from the rank of 
knight to that of commander of the Ordei 
of St. Gregory the Great. This promotion i.-
in recognition of the services rendered by Dr. 
Layton to the Roman Catholic church, hit 
general meritorious conduct, his benevolence, 
and his general good character. 

A DISTRESSING TRAGEDY. 

• Father Mistakes His Hon for a Burflaf 
and Mhoots Him Dead. 

INDIANA TOLIS, Ind., May 16.—A special 
from Washington, Ind., says: The saddest 
tragedy that evfjr happened in Davies 
county occurred Friday night. It was the 
accidental shooting by William H. Sanford, 
Sr., of his son, Hamlet, aged 10 years. They 
were spending the night in a house on Mr. 
San ford's farm, near the city, and 
the lw>y in a somnambulistic spell got up and 
went out into the yard. The father woke up 
and believing burglai-s, who had frequently 
troubled him before, were in the yard, went 
to OJHHI the dopr, when he saw but did not 
recognise bio boy. Asking three times who 
was there, and getting no answer save "Come 
on Dick." addressed by the l>oy to his dog, 
understood by the father as a call to an ac
complice, he fired, killing the boy instantly. 

Illg Blaze in Hammond, Ind. 
CHICAGO, May 1ft—Tho four-story distil

lery of M. N. Htowle at Hammond, Ind., was 
burned to the ground early Saturday after
noon, and the flames spread to William 
Brothers' lumber yard, and other adjoining 
buildings. The loss is #150,000 or over. 

Proposed RKilgv at Sioux City. 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, May 10.—The announce

ment was made her<> Saturday morning that 
the Nort h western ai d the St. Paul & Omahn 
railroads have contracted to build a #1,000,-
000 bridge at this cit\ in the name of tlw 
SIOUX C'IL^-
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And One that is Here to Stay! 
A FULL STOCK OF 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid Gold Rings 
Gold Pens, Pencils, Tooth Picks, 

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES, SILVERWARE, &C. 

-o-

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY : 

I claim to do as Good Work in this Line as can be <!'•. aijruin-re. 

MORRIS, MINNESOTA. 

MAT. DIEDRICH. 

Flour, Feei, Stras, Timre, Etc., 
Kept Constantly on Hand. All Goods Sold at 

BOTTOM PRICES ! 

Highest Market Price Paid for Farm Produce 

Agent for Winona Harvesters and Binders, and 
Beloit, Wis., Norwegian Plows. 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICES! 

J. 3D. GOOD. 

J. D. GOOD. C. WTNTEItAlUTE 

Wood aud Coal D«'aler>. 

OF ALL WOOD AND GOAL 
KINDS,  

.A.t Very i_iO"w Prices. 
SAM l EL LAliisO*. NILS A MLsu: 

Larson & Nils on, 
MOltliils, MINX. 

Udders in 

TDFLUT GOODS. 
NOTIONS, GROCERIES, 

3s-/r A. T~)~r err ,r y "FT EF 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
[Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

Orockerv, Glassware, etc 
A.l'tf We'Wi 

GOOD <&, CO, 
-Dealers in 

Lumber of All Kinds 
Our Stock of LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, 

DOORS, Etc., is Complete in Every Particular. Our Prices 

are as Low as it is Possible to make them. When in need 

of anything in this Line, call .and see us. 

FASHIONABLE 

BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Done. 

Remember that he has also a Full: Line of READY-

MADE GOODS. Atlantic Avenue, Morrifc j 

. , ,, i , i 

Bottom Pric 
For CMk or hi exchange fct Cooatry^Preducc. 

Also, AgeutB for the i't-U-brau-d 

STOUGHTON WAGON, 
Norwegian Plow Company's Plow, 

DUBUQUE, IOWA. 

.4ttantfe Avenue, Between 51 h and Clli M> iy 

PHOTOGRAPH S 
In All  

MONEY TO LOAN 
At 8 Per Cent. Interest! 

REAL ESTATE. 

MINNEAPOLIS PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE FOR FARMS 

Fire Insurance! Live Stock Insurance! 

L. H. & F. A. WELLINGTON. 

•FOR THE 

Office in Court House. MORRIS, MINN 

COPYING, 
ENLARGING 

AND COLORING 
In Water, India Ink and Pastel 

In the Best Style of the Art, at 
ELLIOTT'S GALLERY, MORRIS, MINN 

JOB WORK 
At the TRIBUNE Office;. 

I 

Patent Medicines, 
Paints, Oils, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Wall Paper, Etc. 

••PMBASKi 

c c r / ^ T n  /  A /\ !—• 
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